


Job Title:

Reports To:

Department:

Level/Career Step:

What will I be doing in this role?



Who are my customers in this role?

Who or what will I be leading in this role?



To do this role successfully what will I need to know and what 
qualifications might I need to have?



Internal use only
This job description is an accurate reflection of the role undertaken, signed by:

Post holder: Signature: Date:

Manager: Signature: Date:

our mission


	Text Field 32: Financial Controller
	Text Field 33: Finance Director
	Text Field 34: Finance
	Text Field 35: Specialist
	Text Field 36: This is a hands on role in a fast paced and changing environment. Working collaboratively with senior managers in the business and leading a team of people to deliver the finance and corporate objectives of the group.You will be working with the Senior Finance Leadership team to support driving the business and finance function forward.You will be responsible for engaging, coaching and developing a high performing team.You will be responsible for the Group Financial Control of multiple business units including statutory reporting and inter company requirements.You will be overseeing the Treasury, Liquidity and Client Fund investment management within the Group.  You will be responsible for leading the Payroll function and statutory reporting responsibilities around this including pension and healthcare. You will be responsible for maximising Tax and R&D benefit on spend to the business. Engaging with auditors and banking partners to ensure effective service management. This role will be responsible for driving competitive offerings from our insurance providers and ensuring we get a great level of service from our financial systems external support. Ensuring the preparation and presentation of clear, concise and accurate financial reporting for senior management and external stakeholders. You will be developing and implementing policies and procedures to deliver a financial controls function that is right for the business environment. This role will be responsible for driving continuous improvement within our systems and processes. You will ensure alignment between finance operational activities that supports changes in operations and our commercial ambitions and provide control and insight to senior managers of current and future financial risks.You will be a subject matter expert for the business on existing and emerging financial standards as they relate to our group, reviewing financial risks and providing pragmatic solutions.The post-holder will be required to undertake such tasks as may be reasonably expected within the scope and grading of the post. 
	Text Field 27: External customers will include Banking providersHMRCAuditorsExternal suppliers including accounting and payroll software providers and may include the need to provide support to our client base.This role will also have internal customers that span the organisation.
	Text Field 38: Leading, developing the financial control and statutory reporting for the group. Responsible for engaging, developing and motivating the Finance Operations team and Financial Accountant (circa 9 people total span of control). Including regular meaningful conversations, skills and development plans as well as dealing with any related personnel matters.Ensuring the team adhere to internal and external standards relating to finance, audit and regulated activities per the legislation.Delivering optimisation and continuous improvement so that finance control, processes, reporting and systems underpin the dynamic environment we work in. 
	Text Field 28: ACA/ACCA/CIMA qualified with proven exceptional experience in a similar role.Ability to lead, manage, delegate, manage team activity.Excellent interpersonal skills with the ability to communicate financial information with both financial and non financial colleagues.Up to date with UK Financial and emerging standardsExperienced with continuous improvement, systems and reporting optimisation. Change management and systems implementation experience would be beneficial.Accuracy and attention to detail with strong organisation and time management skills
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